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BERNARD TALKS RACQUETMENWIN
-- btlPUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

MEET HERE MAY 6-- 9

FROSH TRACK TEAM IS

THIRD IN STATE MEETWEEK-EN-D MEETS
Carolina Garners 31 Points StateDuke and Wofford Are Losers

TUESDAY May 4, 1926

... Vnivemal PrenMit.
Reginald Denny in a rollicking snappy farce
"WHAT HAPPENED TO JONES"

EDUCATIONAL COMEDY

Shows At :

3:15 4:45

6:40 and

8:20 '

Visitors to Be Guests of School of
Commerce W. N. Everett Will

. Be Chief Speaker.

The seventh semi-annu- al meeting of

College Yearlings Win First Place
With 80 Points.to- - University Players.

Lecture Sunday Night Was On
Making of New Testament.

THREE LECTURE SERIES

Will Explain King James and Revised
Version of Bible.

the North Carolina Association of Certi
WOFFORD DEFEATED 5-- 1

Hap Whitaker Stars in Match With
Captain Shuler, of Wofford.

The Tar Babies' track team gathered
enough points in the State track meet
to place third at Raleigh Saturday.
State College Frcshies topped the en-

tries with eighty points, Duke was sec-

ond with 64 6 points, Carolina third
with 31 V points, and Davidson, Ca-

tawba, and Elon placing in the order
named.

Hank ' Young of State College was

WEDNESDAY,. , . . . May 5, 192G

Warner lira. I'remmtt

"OH, WHAT A NURSE"
The merriest slapstick of the year, with Syd Chap-

lin, l'utsy Rulli Miller and Gayne Whitman.
SPOTLIGHT CAMEO COMEDY

The Tar Heel racketmen topped the
week off with three straight wins, two

Regular

Admissionover Duke and one over Wofford. The
Terriers came to the Hill with a strong
aggregation and were determined to give
the Carolinians'a fight for their money.

high point man of the Freshman withCaptain Whitaker, however, led his men
15 points, closely followed by his team
mate Melton, sprint star, with 13

fied Public Accountants will be held here
on May 6, 7, and 8, under the auspices
of the School of Commerce. Nearly one
hundred members and guests are ex-

pected for the three-da- y session. '

Dean Carroll will deliver the address
of welcome, after registration of the
members is completed, and Mr, Frederick
Moore, President of the Association, will
respond. A banquet will be given in the
Carolina Inn on the first evening, at
which Hon. W. N. Everett, Secretary of
State, and Clarence O. Kuester, of the
Charlotte Chamber of Commerce, will be
among the speakers. President Chae
will also speak, if other engagements do
not interfere. Music for the occasion
will be furnished by the University Glee
Club and Orchestra,

i The business meeting will be held Fri-

day morning, May 7, and in the after-
noon the accountants will join the mem-

bers of the North Carolina Bankers As-

sociation, which will be h session in

points. Fisher, of Catawba College,
Pickwick Theatre

"Almost a Part of Carolina"

to a victory by the score of matches
to 1.' ",;

The match between the diminutive Tar
Heel, captain und Captain Shuler of the
Wofford aggregation was perhaps the

At 7:30 Sunday night in the Chapel

of the Cross William S. Bernard gave

the first of a series of three lectures on

the making of the New Testament. The
fjrKt lecture concerned the origin of the
Ww Testament. 1

The second and third will take up the
transmission, and the making of the King.

James and HevLsed Version of the Bihle.

Dr. Bernard began by defining religion

i, "Mans Effort to Adapt Himself to
God's Universe", and went on to say tJiat

there were three ways of adapting one-

self: to find God, to understand God,
nd ones self. A scientist who seeks

the truth is a religious man because this
is one way to find God.

Mr. Bernard said that he did not in- -

tend to talk of theology or even of the
divinity! that the Bible gives us Jesus

and that his experiences are invaluable
. to us. "They are the wisdom of life."

turned in the most creditable perform-
ance of the day by taking first in the
half-mi- le and the mile. His time of
two minutes 8 seconds in the half

most exciting and hard fought match of

It
the meet. The first set was very close
at all times. "Hap"

4
couldn't quite

master his opponent's style of play and

is especially worthy of commendation.
Harper was probably the most out
standing performer for Carolina by placdropped the first set 7. In the second
ing third place in the discus and secset Shuler by sheer force and superior
ond in the shot. The Tar Heels oidyheight soon had Hap five love; hut Whit
first place was contributed by "Nut"aker, with his back to the wall, took

INTRAMURAL TENNIS

TOURNAMENT MAY 10

Silver Loving Cup Is Prize for Win--
ners-yPlay- ers Register at Dean

a of Student's Office.

Smith in the high hurdles.

their names at the office of the Dean
of .Students not later, than Friday, May
7. Several good men have been disquali-

fied In past tournaments for failing to
comply with this last requirement; so

those who intend to enter should be on
their guurd and not let the last day for
signing up slip by.

stand and held. By taking seven
Freshman: cstraight games he annexed the second Durham. The members of both organi-

zations will attend a. barbecue dinner at
the Chapel Hill Country Club, and an

100 Yards: First, Melton (State)The New Testament-give- s us the philoso-

phy of Jesus Christ second, Flynn (Davidson) ; thjrd Houch-

ins (Duke) and Adums (Duke), tiedMr. Bernard attacked the prevalent All the local knights of the .clay courts
will be given a chance to "do their stuff"fifth, Barwick (State). Time, 10 2-- 5theory that the Scripture is "Infallible

and that the Word is unerring. He de

effort is being made to arrange a base-

ball game for the afternoon.
Students of the School of Commerce

will show the visitors over the campus,

before the meeting adjourns Saturday.

seconds. soon under the critical eyes of intra-

mural athletic officials. The annual all220 Yards: First, Melton (State) ; secnied that- the Bible is a miraculous book
divinely dictated by God. This would
mean that Chri.sba.nity is a book religion;

ond, Houchins (Duke) ; third, Flynn

This committee, headed by Professor
Ernest W. Wilkins, of the University
of Chicago, recommends that represen-
tatives from various colleges from a com-

mittee with a view to adopting a general
plan which may be put in operation be-

fore the opening of the football season
next fall.

University tennis tournament begins the
10th of May, on the courts near the tri-

angle, and it Is expected that a large
(Davidson); fourth, K ell (Davidson)The University committee in charge of

entertainment is composed of Professor
fifth, Adams (Duke). Time, 28 3--the reverse of this is true, the New Testa-mea-

is a product of Christianity. seconds.Peacock; Morgan. F. Vining, of the Ex-

tension Division; and L. B. Roberson,
University Auditor.

George Edward Wood, of Charlotte,

The twenty-seve- n books of the New
Testament were written and rewritten

440 Yards: First, Kell (Davidson);
second, Grubbs (State); third, Melton

at widely separated dates and set forth (State); fourth, Goodwin (Duke); fifth,General Secretary of the Association,
conflicting points of view. The first INTRAMURAL DATESRhyne (State). Time 55 3-- seconds.while in Chapel Hill Thursday, said in

reference to the meeting: " ',
880 Yards: First, Fisher (Catawba);book, the First Epistle of Paul to the

Tliessalonians, was written in the year
fifty A. D. or twenty years after the

number of participants will enter.
' Any unit on the campus is eligible to
enter a teum. In last year's tournament
there were 64 different organizations rep-

resented, and the competition was keen
throughout the meet The Beta Theta
Pi team, composed of Malcolm Cameron
and Billy Harvell, finally succeeded in
copping the honors by vanquishing the
outfit representing "J" dormitory.'

Each team is to be composed of two
men, and they will play one doubles
match and two singles matches. The
winners will meet winners in regular or

set Shuler tried to make a comeback
in the third set when Hap had him five
to one, but the Tar Heel tightened and
sent him back 6--4. Whitaker played his
usual steady conservative game, only ex-

tending himself in the second set.
The rest of the Carolina players had

a fairly easy afternoon's play with the
exception of the doubles affair between
Geddie and Harvell, of Carolina, and
Nettles and Chipley, of Wofford. Flashes
of spectacular play were occasionally
seen, but the Tar Heels contented them-
selves with playing a steady and safe
game. The doubles match in which
Geddie and Harvell lost to Nettles and
Chipley 'was hard fought all the way
through, but the Terriers combined good
playing with team work and sent the
Tar Heels back 8-- 6; 6-- 4.

Summary of matches:

Whitaker (Carolina) defeated Shular
(Wofford) two out of three sets, 7-- 9;

7--5; 6--4.

Elgin (Carolina) defeated Lindsay
(Wofford) in straight sets, 6-- 2; 4.

Geddie (Carolina) defeated Nettles
(Wofford) in straight sets, 6--4; 6--3.

Harvell (Carolina) defeated Chipley
(Wofford) in straight sets, 6--1; 0.

Whitaker and Elgin (Carolina) defeat--

second, Woodward (Duke); third, Good"Our association has been wanting to
win (Duke) ; fourth, Greaves-Walk- er

(State); fifth, Moore (Carolina). Time,death of Christ The last book was writ
ten about 130 A. D. The first Bible was 2 minutes 5 seconds.

meet at the University for a number of
years, and the lack of hotel facilities in

the past is the only thing that has kept
us away, We feel hat the contact of
the professional with the student will

assembled about 111 A. D. by a heretic.
One Mile: First, Fisher (Catawba);

second, Woodward (Duke) ; third, CanWith the exception of the epistles of
Saint' Paul the authors of the books of

benefit both of us a great deal." dler (Duke) ; fourth, Greaves-Walk- er

(State); fifth, Ely (Davidson). Time,the New Testament are not known.
der until the championship is annexed by
some team.DELTA SIGMA PHI HAS 4 min. 48 3-- 10 seconds.There are five reasons why the Apostle

did not keep a complete chronicle of the
The victors will receive the beautifullife of Jesus: the Aposiles expected the Two Miles: First, Woodward (Duke) j

second, James (Carolina) ; third, CanDANCE FRIDAY EVENING

Tuesday, May 4th
'3:00 p.m. Carr vs. "J"

Manly vs. Mangum.

Wednesday, May 5th
3:00 p.m. New Dorms vs. East

Theta Kappa Mu vs. Kappa
Sigma.

4:00 p.m. Smith vs. West.
Kappa Pi vs. S. P, E.

Thursday, May 6th
3:00 p.m. S. A. E. vs. Theta ChL

Steele vs. "F" ,

4:00 p.m. Carr vs. "G"
Pi Kappa Phi vs. Delta Tau
Delta.

Friday, May 7th
3:00 p.m. Grimes vs. "J"

Manly vs. Ruffin.
4:00 p.m. Mangum vs Carolina
Smoke Shop.

Delta Tati Delta vs Theta Chi.

silver loving cup given by the Pilot Life
dler (Duke) ; fourth, Beck (State) ; fifth, Insurance company, of Greensboro. It

second coming of at an early date, his
words and not his deeds meant a great
deal to the followers of Christ, the pro-

gram of the Church called for preaching

er Convention Closes in Tanfield (State). Time 10 min. 57 9-- is a two-ye- ar cup, and the team that is

fortunate enough to win it twice in sucseconds.

cession will be allowed to retain permaHigh Hurdles: First, Smith (Caro

Durham With Dance in Wash-

ington Duke Hotel.

The Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity was

and not writing, at that time there was
nent possession of this trophy.lina) ; second, McCaskill (State); third,

All men who have not made a letterTaylor (State) fourth, Smart (Duke);
almost universial indfference to' historical
facts, and to some the life of Christ was
not a history but a great living drama.

ed Shuler and Lindsay (Wofford) in

straight sets, 6-- 4; 6--0.
host at. a delightful dance in the beau--

in tennis nor competed in varsity matchfifth, Summerville (Carolina). Time,tnul ballroom of the Washington Duke
19 1- -5 seconds.The Bible is not infallible; besides the Hotel Friday night.Nettles and Chipley (Wofford) de-

feated Geddie and Harvell (Carolina)
es this year are eligible for the intra-

mural teams. The only other require-

ments are that they belong to the unit
variations and historical fallacies which Low Hurdles; First, Houchins (Duke) ;The occasion for the dance was the

in straight sets, 8-- 6; 6--4. second, Frye (Davidson) ; third, Franker convention of the State, Duke,it contains there are numerous mistakes
which have been made in the various which they represent and that they enterlin (Carolina).; fourth, Hoyle (State);and Carolina chapters of the Fraternity,
translations. "The true method of find held in Durham Friday. A large rep fifth, Miller (Duke). Time, 37 3-- 5 sec

onds.

MEMORIAL TABLET SAYS

LIVING ALUMNUS IS DEAD resentative crowd from the three schools,ing God is to trace to their origins the
ideas enshrined in the Christian litera together with visitors from out in the

State, attended the affair. A swarm of
Pole Vault: . First, Vinson (State);

second, Cowper (Carolina) ; third,ture."
T. S. Webb, of the Class of 1862, Listed girls from Durham. Greensboro, Ral Pierce (Duke) and Gaston (State), tied;

fifth, Frye (Davidson); McPhersonAmong Confederate Dead Is
Practicing Law.

eigh, Danville, High Point, Chapel Hill,
Newbern, and other towns furnished the
feminine element which contributed

(Elon) and Holt (Duke), tied. Height,Tourist 10 feet 6 inches.One of the tablets in Memorial Hall
tbiidcabiii 'High Jump: First, Vinson, Goodwincontains an error; it records T. S. Webb, largely to the success of the dance. The

Washington Duke orchestra played music and Young all 'of State, tied; fourth,
that brought forth the inevitable Charles Summerville' (Carolina) and FutrelleEUR0PE

of the class of 1862, as among the Con-

federate dead while he is indeed alive

and actively participating in business.

He is 86 years old, but his advanced age

ton exhibition from a certain party on (Duke), tied. Height, 5 ft. 8 inches.
Shot Put: First, Brummitt (Duke) ;

second, Hurper (Carolina) ; third,
Jones (Duke) ; fourth, Vaughan (State)

does not prevent his engaging in busi-

ness as the senior partner in the law

firm of Webb, Baker, and Egerton, of

Knoxville, Tenn.

With college parties on
famous "O" steamers of
The Roya! Mail Line
Uoivtnlcf Tonrt with College Dcdir:
ORCA, lime 19 ORDUNA, June 26

ORBITS, July 3
WrUfrilliutrtibiMtt

THE ROYALMAIISTEAM PACKET Ca
, 26 Broadway, New Yard

and Summerow (Duke), tied. Distance,
37 ft. l'a inches.

This mistake his remained on the mar Discus: First, Outen (Slate); second,
Coburn (Carolina) ; third, Harper (Caroble tablet in Memorial Hall for forty

years without correction. Mr. Webb

saw it every time he visited the Hill but

the floor.'.
During the grand march, led by Mr.

and Mrs. R. E. Thigpen, green and white
caps, confetti, horns and whistles were
distributed among the dancers and the
bull room became a festive scene of
merry-making- .1 The dance was unusual-

ly long, lasting until two o'clock, which
was particularly gratifying to the visi-

tors from the "Hill", so used to the one
o'clock limit. The dance was a success
in every way. The 'chaperones were:
Mr. and Mrs. J. Elmer Long, Mr. and
Mrs. J. K. Mason, Miss Alice M. Bald-wi- n,

Mrs. Norwood Bullington, and
Mrs. W. M. Pyatt.

lina) ; fourth, McPherson (Elon) t fifth,
Thomas (Carolina). Distance, 112 ft.
9 inches.

Javelin: First, Young (State); sec- -

he made no comment Four years ago,

however, his daughter, seeing the mis-

take, asked that it be removed.' Her re and, Waring (State); third, Allen

R. It. CLARK

DENTIST

Over Bank of Chapel Hill

Phone 386

(Duke) ; , fourth, McPherson . (Elon) ;

fifth, Brogden (Duke). Distance, 157

feet 4 inches.
Broad Jump: First, Young (State);

second, Vinson (State) ; third. Cotton
(Duke) ; fourth, Goodwin (Duke) ; fifth,

VARSITY TENNIS TEAM

PLAYS WAKE FOREST

Back in those good old days when
the daring undergrade rode their
bikes around town with their feet
on the handle bars, and a race
between two-wheele- rs was a gala
event even in those good old
days Anheuser'Busch was nation'
ally known among good fellows.

And now, with bicycles aa rare
as free lunch and pretzels,

BUSCH
. (A-- B)

PALE DFOT
is the favored drink of college
men because, like the college man,
Busch Pale Dry is a good mixer
everywhere ana every time.

Scott (State). Distance, 21 ft. 2 in.
Team Scores: State, 80; Duke, 64 5--6;

the Carolina, 31; Davidson, 19 3; Ca-

tawba, 10; Elon, 4 3.

Carolina Has Already Defeated
Demon Deacons But a Hard

Fight Is Expected.
KIKE KYSER DELIVERS A

TALK ON CHEER LEADING

In his usual manner, Kike Kyser in
Chapel Friday said a few timely re
marks concerning cheering at the Uni-

versity. .

He said that year after year the qual
ity of the cheering at games has been

quest was overlooked until a short time

ago, but now Mr. Woollen, business man-

ager of the University, has engaged a

marble worker from Durham to come

over to the Hill to make thy necessary

correction.
A letter from Mr. Webb to D. L.

Grant, secretary of the Alumni Asso-

ciation, explains how this error came to

be recorded.
"In 1862, in front of Corinth, Missis-

sippi, Mr .Webb, then a young Confed-

erate officer, was ordered to carry an
important message to the 8th Tennessee

regiment. He had to pass through a

lane separateing two small fields, and
there he found himself in a crossfire of

bullets. One struck his saddle. He
spurred his horse on to where the Ten-

nessee regiment had been stationed. But
it had been driven back, and he found

himself a prisoner of the federal army.

"Mr. Webb's hat had been lost and
was found by his own men. His horse

broke loose and went back to the Con-

federate lines with the bullet-riddle- d sad-

dle. This naturally led" to the report of

his death. It was published in his home

town of Memphis and even his own fam-

ily did not know that he was alive until
Memphis wa.s captured and the federal

general notified Mr. Webb's mother of

his safety as a northern prisoner."

This letter fully explained how it hap-

pened that a Carolina alumnus who is

very much alive should have his name

among t those famous men whose me-

morial tablets adorn the walls of Memo-

rial Hall.

decading. There seems to be an idea
existing that anyone who leads the cheers
or participates in yelling to any extent s

is a "shine." Many of the boys who
laugh at the antics of the cheer-lead- er

could not do half so well.
i, iK "'I'ti.-ii.j'-'-

'"WW

Tuesday afternoon the Carolina Ten-

nis Team Will journey over to Wake

Forest to match their skill with the
Demon Deacons in a dual meet.

The meet promises to be hard fought

from beginning to end. The Deacons

have been defeated only twice this sea-

son, they suffered defeat at the hands

of Duke and Carolina. Lenoir-Rhyn- e,

Elon, Guilford, Wofford and several
other teams have been taken into camp

by the Baptists. In the State Tourna-

ment held at Cfhapel Hill the Deacons

had players to reach the semi-fina- ls in
both the doubles and singles, only to be
eliminated.

Carolina's knights of the net have not

been defeated by any team this year.
They have won from Duke, Wake Forest,
Virginia, South Carolina, and Wofford.

In the State Tournament they failed to

gather in any final honors but were
eliminated in the semi-final- s. The Tar
Heels will be out there fighting to keep

their record clean and to repeat their
victory over the Baptists. The matches
will start at three o'clock this afternoon.

In a school of Carolina's size there v
VniSLEY5li . should be the best sort of organized

cheering, it was pointed out. The co-

operation of every student is necessary,
both to cheer and to go out for the cheer
leader's position. ,

Hereafter, Kike Kyser will aid in the

NEW HANDY PACK

Fits hand
pocket and purse

' More for your money
' end the best Peppermint

Chewing Sweet for any money

Look for WlW P. K. Handy Pack

Anheuser-Busc-h StXouis
THOMAS & HOWARD CO.

DUtributoTM Durham, N. C

cheer-leadi- and also inaugurate some
new yells. He said, "If anyone laughs

at me, I'm going to laugh at them for
laughing at me."

Mrs. C. Alphonso Smith was here for
a few days last week.


